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European Union set
to take Cine Europa
to key cities
across the country
TKUb to its theme Coming or

Age," the annual Cine Europa
film festival, which is now on

its 18th year, transitions into matu
rity by welcoming more participating
countries and a wider audience reach.
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The festival, which will feature

comingofage films and timeless
love tales from different European

countries, is set to travel to eight
key cities across the country, in
cluding Manila, Baguio, Zambo
anga, Iloilo, Cebu, Leyte, Davao
and Cagayan de Oro. An addition
this year is the participation of
the Metropolitan Manila Develop
ment Authority (MMDA), which
will serve as the last ven
ue for the festival, —

European Union (EU) outgoing
political counselor Lubomir Fre
bort said this is an exciting time
for the annual film festival.

"Cine Europa is celebrating
her debut, 18 years, an important
number in a girl's life. I believe

that the significant celebration not
limited to Europe but also to the
Philippines means mainly maturi
ty and new steps to a more exciting
life. Likewise in Cine Europa,"
— Frebort said,

Til pi

According to rreoort

throughout the festi
^ val's 18year run,

Bk the Philippine
audience has
shown a

growing in
and

^^■1 maturity as
they expose
themselves
to the Euro

pe pean culture
through films.
Frebort added that
iVSJ1.1VU1 IV 4.11

providing an "educational
component" with a series of
lectures, courtesy of Filipino

experts in the movie indus
try, to share their insights.
Filipino movies that portray
the similarities between Phil

ippine and European cultures
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will, likewise, be shown during the
festival. A staunch supporter of
the culture and arts since the start

of Cine Europa, the ShangriLa
Plaza Shang Cineplex will host the

foreignfilm showing during the
first leg of the festival, from Sep

for entertainment and inspiration
for the people in the area.
"This is another contribution

of the European Union and its
memberstates to the people who
suffered so much in the typhoon
some time ago. This is another
way to encourage them not to look

tember 10 to 20.

back but to look forward to better

According to ShangriLa Pla
za Marketing Manager Marline

things to come. I'm sure the films
they will be seeing will add some

Dualan, the films are a means

toward bridging cultures and ex
panding the public's knowledge
about the world.

"Film is a very potent medium

color and optimism to their life,"
Frebort said.

Cine Europa 18 is organized by
the EU Cultural Group in Manila
and EU Cultural Institutes ac

for us to be able to broaden our ho
rizon and for us to be able to travel

credited with the Philippines, in

without leaving. You look at film
as a medium for educating people.
For making us also realize the dif
ferences with other people, as well

eluding the embassies of Austria,
Belgium, Bulgaria, the Czech Re

as our similarities," Dualan said.

Touching on the European flair
that interests Filipino viewers,
Dualan noted the key component
in film has to be the human emo

tion, which is universal.

public, Denmark, Finland, France,
Germany, Greece, Hungary, Italy,
the Netherlands, Norway, Poland,
Romania, Spain, Slovakia, Swe
den, Switzerland and the United

Kingdom, the Delegation of the
European Union to the Philip
pines, Alliance Fran^aise, British

"When we talk of human emo

Council, GoetheInstitut, Philip

tion, it just proves that we are all
the same. We might react differ
ently but, at the end of the day, we
experience love, pain, wanting to

pineItalian Association and the

be a part of a family, and wanting
to be a good person," she said.
Banking on the Philippines's
religiosity as a country, the Em
bassy of the Czech Republic will
showcase their entry, Little Baby
Jesus, a film about the miracles

of the country's famous Sto. Nino

de Prague. The CzechMexican
flick will be shown in Cebu and

its director, Lenka Kny, will be in
the country in October to hold a
series of lectures. Included in the

festival's itinerary is Leyte, which
was devastated by Supertyphoon
Yolanda in 2013. Frebort said the

film festival will provide an avenue

Instituto Cervantes de Manila,

with partnerships with the Film
Development Council of the Phil
ippines, MMDA and the Shangri
La Plaza.
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